Learn While You Earn (masterpoints)
in the
Tuesday, 12:45 p.m. 0-750 Club Games on BBO
Our resident ACBL national director, Alex Bealles, is pleased to announce that
beginning July 14, the Tuesday 0-750 Club Game on BBO will be followed by a

FREE 30-minute expert critique on Zoom
You must play in the 12:45 p.m. 0-750 game to attend the hand critique.
In the free critique, Richard Finberg will review the most interesting hands
from the session. Richard is one of Pittsburgh’s expert players and promises to be
both entertaining and informative. His hand review will include bidding, play and
defense as appropriate. Questions will be answered as time permits.
The hand critiques will start promptly at 3:15 p.m. (which is about 5-10 minutes
after the BBO tournament is expected to end). The critiques are currently scheduled
for Tuesdays, July 14, 21 and 28 and August 4 and 11. They may continue thereafter
if there is sufficient interest and attendance. Further information about logging into
the tournament and to the Zoom critique is on the next page.
Please see the PBA Unit 142 homepage for recent time changes for various
Club Games on BBO. The games on Tuesday July 7 will be held as usual (at the
new times), but no expert critique will occur that day.
For questions, please contact:

Alex Bealles (724) 256-0057
awbealles@zoominternet.net

or

Richard Finberg (412) 304-9254
doublemenot@gmail.com

How to participate in the Tuesday 12:45 (0-750)
Club Games on BBO and Free Hand Critique
1. To enter the Tuesday 12:45 pm 0-750 Club Game on BBO, log in to BBO and
register for the tournament in your usual way before the game time. For more
information, see “Play Club Games on BBO” on the Unit 142 website. Alex is your
contact for that if BBO cannot help you.
2. The hand critique on Zoom is independent of the BBO game, and you will have to
log into that separately after the tournament is complete. If you are not familiar with
Zoom and do not already have a (free) Zoom account, you need to create one. We
recommend you do that well prior to the BBO tournament to avoid any potential
technical problems that might make you miss the hand critique.
3. You cannot join the hand critique unless you play the Tuesday 0-750 game for
that day. We cannot make exceptions because that rule is to protect the
confidentiality of the hands, which might be played in other clubs. (But you can still
get free lessons from Richard on Mondays and Wednesdays – email him at
doublemenot@gmail.com to join his Monday/Wednesday lessons).
4. After the BBO tournament is complete, use the link below to join the hand critique.
Be sure to create a free account with Zoom in advance (see point 2 above).
Use the following link to join Richard’s Zoom Meeting:
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/5664734334?pwd=Ui9vclFBeVpZby9MRFZ6eiswUW
ROUT09
Meeting ID: 566 473 4334
Password: 2cY8HZ
5. The Zoom meeting site will open at 3:10 p.m. for players to log in. The meeting
itself will start promptly at 3:15 p.m. and end at 3:45 p.m.
Hope to see you there!

